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THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

2576    ""When I created all Creation I created Akasha – room to exist – and there is place in Akasha for all and for 
everything I have created.  In all of Akasha there is no place where My Holy Law is exempt or nonexistent.  Therefore, 
in all that you do, wheresoever you shall do it, know that My Holy Law prevails to determine whether that which is 
done or left undone is of Righteousness or of Evil.""

CHAPTER TWENTY
IMMANUEL TEACHES

2577    The company, Aku and Immanuel were in the Command Tabernacle (tent) of Aku, in the High Planes of 
Heaven in the company of Lord Vegah, Aku's father; ArchGeneral Sargasus, Aku's Second in Command; Lishman, 
Vegah's firstborn; Seregius, Sargasus' firstborn; Ahmandal, Vegah's Chief Steward; Archangels Raphael, Michael, 
Gabriel, Uriel, Remiel, Raguel, and Zerachiel; and their respective seconds and servants.  The victory celebration was 
still going on outside while the company present were in conference.
2578    Immanuel spoke, "Beloved Son of Fire, I have been instructed to teach you vital things this day!
2579    "There will a great many problems with Aeshmodeva's confession!  It will be twisted to justify 'confessions' in 
churches, which in itself is an evil!  Confession should be performed only to The Most High, whom they have 
offended, and should be performed in utmost secrecy!
2580    "The worse thing is his confession of making the cross a symbol of life among the churches, when it is actually 
a symbol of death!  That is going to go down the throats of churches about as easy as a gnat swallowing a ball of 
thorns the size of an elephant!
2581    "And for politicians to make the play of ignorance about their ambitions, is to simply perfect the process of 
discrediting you and everything we, The Anointeds, have ever taught!
2582    "I don't suppose the membership of the various Lodges will like the source of their origin, or exposure of their 
attempts against all the citizens and you personally, but the facts are there and those facts are plain and clearly 
documentable!
2583    "You can make certain:  as sure as The Most High lives, as sure as there is water in the oceans, as sure as there 
are stars shining out in space, as sure as there is comfort and pain, as sure as there is life and death that any, even 
babes in arms, who enter into any house of worship that contains either the emblem of the Lodge or the cross, in, on, 
or anywhere near to it, has taken the unholy mark upon their soul and it is inflicted upon their spirit!
2584    "I would that there should be those who refuse to continue to honor such an evil idol, but they are few in 
number and will not heed the common sense of my instruction!
2585    "Further, let it be known here and now that any idol, statuary, or emblem not of The Most High or given 
through your own hands, beloved Aku, is equally damning and without service or rescue!  Even then, they are not to 
be praised or worshipped."
2586    (Aku) "Immanuel, I have very good and dear friends on earth who are Catholic, and I know they live for truth 
and honor.  What about them?"
2587    (Immanuel) "I know, but let me declare that I do not endorse the Catholic, or any other church!  I endorse only 
The Truth of The Most High for all the living I Am Consciousness!  But as for your friends, they will be Judged 
according to their honesty, and if they are actually doing their knowledgeable best to serve The Most High Lord God 
of All Creation!
2588    "If they are of these two things, then they will not serve with the symbols of the churches!  For the day is even 
now when those vile things must be put asunder, and all must come forth and take their stand with The Most High's 
Anointed!  Or else!
2589    "But they cannot continue in their churches!  They must repent or burn, and their 'intentions' won't save them 
come Final Judgment!
2590    "Come now, and reason:  is it likely that God would take several thousand years of preparation for a given 
necessity and then permit just any observance of it?  If he should perfect his creation by much time and labor, then is 
he of such stupidity as to permit it to be polluted and made useless?
2591    "I dare say not!
2592    "Therefore, the emblems of the cross as used by the churches are evil!  Idols of the saints and my mother are 
evil!  Not because they are works of art, not because they portray a point of history, and not because they are visual 
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explanations!  A painting or picture is not of itself evil, but the evil of it is the honor bestowed upon it because of what 
is portrayed, the worship offered unto it because of its content, the prayers and sacrifices made to it!  And so it is with 
crosses, emblems, idols and statuary!  These things have no portion of worship and their very presence as objects of 
such profanes both the holiness and the location of worship!
2593    "Is that to say there should be no such works of art?
2594    "Certainly there should be works of art!  And insignia of rank, unit and tribal emblems, and all such things of 
identity and justifiable pride.
2595    "Should there be no crafted display of these things to assist an ignorant mind to understand?
2596    "Certainly there should!
2597    "Therefore, these works and displays are not of themselves evil or forbidden!  But they shall have no place in 
My Father's House!  Nor even in marking the way to My Father's House!
2598    "Neither shall any call upon me, by any name whatsoever, my mother, or any of the saints, but shall only call 
upon The Most High Lord God of All Creation!  And then only if they are true and honored servants in the Heavens 
and in the Earth of His Own Anointed!  For he will hear no others!
2599    "There will be those who will think to worship you, and to worship your name, and build Holy Places to your 
person!  But that too will cause them inescapable death!  If you permit your name to any to abolish demons, then 
properly invoked, those demons will depart; but even that is not justification to worship you, or anyone else, instead of 
The Most High!
2600    "There will be those in government and in media that will make all manner of false claims concerning you:  
that you claim to be me; that you are a white supremacist; that you are a white separatist; that you are a child molester; 
that you are an anarchist; that you are a psychopath; that you are a mental deviate; that you are a racial bigot; that you 
are an illegal narcotic addict; that you are an illegal narcotics dealer; that you are an illegal narcotics manufacturer; that 
you are totally unqualified for any office or position; that you are a fanatic; that you are insane; that you are a liar; that 
you are one possessed of demons and all other manner of defamation:  knowing before their words they are liars and 
none of their charges are true even in the slightest!
2601    "But know:  you are the beloved of The Most High Lord of Spirits, The Most High Lord God of All Creation, 
and they are the despised of The Most High Lord God of All Creation!  And therefore they despise and defame you, 
because you are the Holy One of Israel and the Holy One of Ishmael in whom The Most High Lord God of All 
Creation has vested all power and all authority and all rescue of those souls who will return to their Creator in honor, 
and in justice, and in righteousness, and in truth!
2602    "If any wish to rescue themselves, then let them heed this warning of the false damnations the vile and corrupt 
shall heap upon you!
2603    "The Most High is not of their conceptions, neither is he of their understanding, nor is he bound by the 
stupidities of their doctrines!  The Most High will not be bound by the treasons of governments or the lies of great 
publishers!
2604    "The Most High has Anointed you in All the Heavens and in All the Earths!  And His Anointing is final!  None 
can remove it, none can assume it, none can call upon it, and none can reject it and live!  There are Depths of 
Magnitude for those that try!
2605    "The confessions of Aeshmodeva will be a great revelation to many, but I doubt the churches, especially the 
self-appointed ministers, will take the time to research history and find all these things are true!  It would destroy their 
organizations and their excessive incomes if they did!  For then they would have to admit that these things are of The 
Most High and that you are His Anointed of This Generation!
2606    "Therefore, you can expect them to fight you all the more venomously!  Even so, the practice of truth and my 
own teaching have none of the silliness, embarrassment, or idiocy, and absolutely none of the hypocrisies that are so 
rampant in the churches today!
2607    "The Most High has ordained that should any wish to prove whether their church or supposed 'belief', except 
that of Islam, and then only of the True and Spiritual Sons of Ishmael – which most Muslims are not – is actually of 
The Most High, Himself, then observe these things:
2608    "This:  if there is any emblem, idol, statuary, or anything else of like nature either in the church or on the 
buildings, or any where upon the grounds, even nearby to point the way, then that church is not of The Most High and 
that church is of Lucifer!  (Islam has no such identities or directions to their mosques or temples.)
2609    "This:  if there is any banner, covering, tapestry, engraving, cover, cloth, or anything that has any emblem or 
wording other than, Holiness Unto The Lord, then that church is not of The Most High and that church is of Lucifer!
2610    "This:  if there are not miracles performed, including the raising of the proven dead, and by which those risen 
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dead do not confirm The Anointing of The Most High:  ALIHA ASUR HIGH; upon you, my brother Aku, then that 
church is not of The Most High and that church is of Lucifer!
2611    "This:  if that church does not give all the collected first tenth to you, beloved Aku, the Holy Anointed, the 
Chief of the Promised Elect Remnant, for preparations against the Days of Holocaust and Years of Tribulation on 
behalf of The Elect – which they have neither right nor claim to even a farthing thereof – for the whole of the House 
of Levi has profaned themselves and are unworthy to bless either the tithes or any offerings; then that church is not of 
The Most High and that church is of Lucifer!
2612    "This:  if any therein do not acknowledge that you, beloved Aku, are The Anointed of This Generation of Fire 
by The Most High, then that church is not of The Most High and that church is of Lucifer!
2613    "This:  if there are requests within those services to 'accept Jesus Christ', 'come to the altar', or praying aloud by 
any except the minister thereof, then that church is not of The Most High and that church is of Lucifer!
2614    "This:  if that church, or any therein, do not observe the rightful Sabbath as kept true by the House of Levi and 
the House of Judah, then that church is not of The Most High and that church is of Lucifer!
2615    "This:  that all the women thereof shall not have their head covered, as is the law, then that church is not of The 
Most High and that church is of Lucifer!
2616    "This:  that all the women thereof shall keep silent in the church, as is the law, then that church is not of The 
Most High and that church is of Lucifer!
2617    "This:  wherein you enter and find anything according to this instruction, even one, then know:  that church is 
not of The Most High and that church is of Lucifer!
2618    "Therefore all the generations of earth are without excuse!  Both the company here and all those who shall 
come to see and hear these things!
2619    "Of all the idiocies of churches, the greatest must be:  'to come and accept Jesus Christ'!  How can someone 
accept that which they have neither the power to approach nor the strength to endure?  Can even the liars who expound 
such idiocy come here into these High Realms?
2620    "No, they cannot!  And thus they are liars and Blasphemers before the Great Throne of The Most High!
2621    "Can even those who can achieve this High Plane approach me, or any other of rank, without our permission?
2622    "No they cannot!  And thus they are liars and Blasphemers before the Great Throne of The Most High!
2623    "Therefore, to 'accept Christ' is to dive into the deepest depth of the ocean, open the mouth and swallow all the 
water!  And it will be better for those who are 'saved in Christ' in That Day that they should never have been born!
2624    "I was not crucified to be accepted, but to pay the penalty of an imbalance in the Law of The Most High, which 
Lucifer and his minions created!"  He finished and took a long drink from his glass.
2625    (Vegah) "Well, son, it looks like your work is just beginning, and getting rougher by the second!"  Vegah found 
a great deal of humor in Aku's newly installed situation.  They all had a good laugh over it.
2626    (Aku) "Immanuel, if people who will learn these things continue to follow the idiocies of the churches and the 
stupidities of their doctrines, what in the hell can I do to prevent them?"
2627    (Immanuel) "Nothing!  Let them Die the Death!  In the Day of Final Judgment you will be both a Witness and 
a Judge of these fools!  Even so, it is I who will give that order between the sheep and the goats!"
2628    (Aku) "I wish there was some power or ability that I had to use to slap some sense into these hallelujah 
halfwits!"
2629    (Immanuel) "They'd only say your power was from the devil!  They did the same to me, to Elijah, to John (The 
Baptist) and everybody else who has any appointment of The Most High!
2630    "You can bet, you'll be no exception!"
2631    (Aku) "I guess you're right, but when will it sink in to their stupid heads?"
2632    (Immanuel) "About one tenth of a second after the first bomb blows!"
2633    The party laughed.  Glasses were refilled, and Immanuel continued, "Your best bet is to take care of The Elect, 
and to hell with the Christians!  And everybody else who doesn't follow your lead!"
2634    (Aku) "There's a small matter of money.  By the bucketfull!  Just to get enough food and supplies to mount an 
initial expedition."
2635    (Immanuel) "I know, but trying to convince a bunch of half-baked Jesus freaks and old dyed-in-the-wool idiots 
that they have wasted their time and their lives isn't going to get it for you!
2636    "There will be those who will take good notice of these things and understand that all the silliness and 
embarrassment of the churches is not contained in the real worship and holy service you offer!
2637    "For instance, it doesn't take any religion whatsoever to realize that one idiot or malfunction could trigger a 
global Thermonuclear Holocaust!  And it's only a matter of time before one or the other does just exactly that!"
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2638    (Aku) "You made your point!"  Aku was certain that even that simplicity would not help most of the idiots he 
knew on earth.  For the most part, they either think they are the holiest creatures alive, or too far gone to get any 
better!  Aku took a long drink of wine, and continued, "Do you think that knowing your opinion about the churches 
will make so much as one person change their thinking and stop wasting my time?"
2639    (Immanuel) "Personally I don't give a damn whether it does or not!  I am the Crucified One they all talk about, 
but they don't do one single thing I taught!  If they did, all this mess – the coming Holocaust and Tribulation – 
wouldn't be necessary!
2640    "And all the past sufferings wouldn't have happened either!  Everybody would live and be glad to be alive, 
instead of the self-destructive big deals, agonies, murders, racemixings, wars, and all the other evils!
2641    "I personally, am sick of this whole Christian paganistic idiocy from top to bottom, and I will be the first to 
celebrate when hell itself breaks loose all over the landscape!  I can hardly wait to see the look on people's faces when 
they come to me after 'praising Jesus' all these years!
2642    "Can you imagine the shock when they find out that those to whom I am going to say, 'I never knew you!' are 
themselves?  The best part will have to be the preachers and other liars!
2643    "Preachers, and especially those liars who claim they were 'called' but are actually self-appointed so they can 
have something to lord over their fellows, have to be the biggest bunch of bungling bastards I've ever sent to 
destruction since the beginning!
2644    "You can bet our laces, Aku, I'll enjoy every minute of their shock and babbling!
2645    "After all these centuries watching them pollute and destroy the honor of my Reign and ministry, it will be my 
turn!  And they'll find out just how soft buttered, weak kneed, and namby-pamby I really am!"
2646    (Aku) "That reminds me, and I've meant to ask you before, but if you were to hold a worship service, anywhere 
except the Tabernacle, what would be the procedure?"
2647    (Immanuel) "Well, now!  First, I would raise my right hand over the congregation and send my Blessing of 
Peace upon it!  Then I would expect that congregation to send their Blessing of Peace upon the gathering place in the 
same manner!
2648    "This is also the procedure for the invocation before a meal; the Blessing of a newborn; and the gesture 
performed at the very time of circumcision!  Except that then the consecration should be directed to The Most High!
2649    "It is the same procedure as the first and last act of a wedding and the first and last act of a funeral!
2650    "And the rule of order is:  first the shepherd, then the flock!
2651    "This should not take more than ten seconds by earth standards, except for the rite of circumcision!  Long-
winded blowing like the pagans is totally unnecessary!
2652    "Next I would have the chanting of the elders!
2653    "This consists of the six elders of the congregation, who are lined behind the shepherd, between the shepherd 
and the flock, all facing the Holy City of Jerusalem reading or repeating from memory, each a psalm!
2654    "To recite the Psalms in rotation order is a very solid invocation and much adored by The Most High if done 
sincerely!
2655    "Immediately after reciting the Psalms should come the offering of the service, which is not the paying of 
tithes!  It is in addition to the paying of tithes for the expense of the place and any sacraments or meal that might be 
served as a part of that service!
2656    "Know here, that the first tenth is for you and the preparations for The Elect as you alone shall determine, and 
not to be questioned by, or accounted to, any other!  That which remains of the service offering after the expenses 
thereof are satisfied shall also be delivered to you, that you may expend it as you alone shall determine!
2657    "And here let the giver know and understand:  that they shall not consider against you in any attempt to control 
that which is to be given to you!  For if the giver shall make conspiracy even in his heart to withhold from you and 
give to the service that you shall receive a lesser portion, The Most High will consider it a Blaspheme against His Own 
Holy Truth!
2658    "But if they be of little means and must give to but one:  then let them give it to you for the preparations of The 
Elect, for what good will be the service or the place thereof when it is a pile of radioactive ashes, or defiled by the 
Enslaver?
2659    "But if they be of sufficient means then let them give equally to you and the service, for the service must yet 
remain for a little season!  But in the day they shall choose the service over the will of The Most High, they have 
committed defilement of both thereof!  For how shall The Elect be rescued if there be no preparation and provision for 
them?
2660    "And let it be declared from the very rooftops, forever and without question:  that whosoever shall give toward 
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the preparations into the hand of The Anointed of The Most High shall be counted among the Holy Elect in That Great 
Judgment!
2661    "After the offering has been gathered by the elders, it shall be accounted by the elders; it shall be announced to 
the congregation and entered into the books of that service!
2662    "Now, if there are those who are sick, injured or afflicted, let them be brought forth and let the shepherd lay his 
hands upon them, and let the shepherd say nothing, but let the elders then chant the psalm of their choice as their own 
souls shall lead them, all reading aloud at the same time!  And here, except in the temple, the women who are righteous 
elders may chant and be party to the ritual of service!
2663    "And even if there were never any healings in that congregation, I promise, and I give the promise of The Most 
High, that there shall be healings if they have disciplined themselves to this Holy Service of The Elect and provided as 
I have just now instructed!
2664    "If the sick cannot be moved to the congregation, the shepherd and the elders, then let the shepherd and the 
elders move to the afflicted!  Let there be none who are afflicted ever be unvisited!  And if the afflicted shall refuse 
the visitation of the shepherd and elders, then let the House of that afflicted be forever unto you as the lowest of the 
heathen!
2665    "Then, I would take a text from one of the Holy Writings that makes a definite point about the Holy Law, along 
with the end results for both obedience thereto and for violation thereof!  This would be the manner of instruction and 
explanation!
2666    "Then I would consider any matters determined by the elders to be brought before the congregation; such 
matter having been brought to the elders by any member of the congregation!  Whether to clarify an historical account, 
to explain an apparent contradiction, or to deduce the powers of a church doctrine and expand the Law of God, or any 
other such undertaking!
2667    "Then, before the end of the service:  we would always take time for the prophecies and The Prophets!  This 
without fail and above all things done there, except the Blessings of Peace and the chanting of the Psalms by the 
elders!  But always as the next to the last portion, that the unthinkable majesty of The Most High and his perfect ability 
to perform should remain uppermost in the minds of the congregation!
2668    "Then we would sing a hymn of praise to The Most High, and not:  repeat, not:  to Jesus, or anyone else!  But 
to The Most High Lord God of All Creation, The Most High Lord of Spirits, only!
2669    "Finally, again give the Blessing of Peace, first by the shepherd upon the congregation, then by the 
congregation upon the place, as at the beginning of the service, and close definitely with a selah, shalom, salumniah, or 
any such it is finished!
2670    "As for the service, except in the Tabernacle, any more or less than this is will eventually evolve into evil!"
2671    (Aku) "I guess you know that this is about one hundred eighty (180) degrees out of kilter with the present 
practices in the churches!" Aku remarked.
2672    Immanuel took another long drink of wine, handed back the glass for a refill, and nodded, "Yes, I know.  But 
beware, for any services other than on this manner, except for those Holy Performances at the Tabernacle, is evil and 
the design of Lucifer!"
2673    (Aku) "What if a person comes forth and is not healed?"
2674    (Immanuel) "All healings are not instantaneous but all are certain except for those whose days are fulfilled!  
However, any and all afflictions are the end result of sin:  sin being the transgression of the law of The Most High!  
Therefore, if healing does not come, then the afflicted must, in the privacy of their own soul, confess and repent of 
their deeds and doings and never again involve themselves therein!  And if healing does not come, then the whole of 
the congregation shall know that either the afflicted is involved in sin or that one or more of the congregation is!
2675    "They must first ponder their deeds and doings, until they know for certain their sin, then confess it directly to 
The Most High, and then repent, or turn from ever doing it again, and they will recover!  There is no failure except the 
failure of the shepherd, the elders, the congregation, or the afflicted!  And The Most High will not withhold healing 
from a person because of the failures of the rest, except those afflictions upon the children because of the sins of their 
parents!
2676    "For if these things are done, then by the healing The Most High is magnified and the whole of the 
congregation is strengthened!
2677    "A person may heal themselves if they will ponder and locate their sins, that they be truly repentant of them, 
that they never again shall do them.  They shall send an offering direct to you in accordance with the value of their 
substance!  But then they are forever bound to the preparations of the Holy Elect Remnant under your hand or a worse 
Curse shall consume them!
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2678    "And so is the nature of this instruction!"
2679    (Aku) "I don't think I'll be able to convince them of that.  As a matter of fact, I doubt that the ministers will 
even let me try!"
2680    (Immanuel) "You won't be able to convince them, and you're right; the ministers would have to change 
everything they've been teaching if you ever got to speak to the congregations!  So they'll do their best to keep you 
from speaking to their victims and to keep those victims from reading, hearing, or knowing anything about you at all!
2681    "I remember those in Columbia, South Carolina, when we had informed some of our followers in the spirit that 
you were coming!  And when you called the minister and told him you were the one, he refused to permit you to 
address the congregation!  They 'just had to have 'Jesus', who they wouldn't have let speak either!
2682    "Well, they'll get their reward!  That church and all its people are to suffer an eternal punishment worse than 
the heathen!"
2683    (Aku) "I remember the incident as one more bunch of hallelujah halfwits on a self-superiority tangent whom I 
told to suck one, long and defecation covered!  That was seventy (1970) . . . seventy one . . . there have been so many 
such damned fools I don't waste the time to keep track!"
2684    (Immanuel) "In the fall of nineteen seventy!"
2685    (Aku) "Is there any hope for that church?
2686    (Immanuel) "Yes, there is hope!  Our Father has set forth the penalty for the full restoration and the losses!  
They will have to pay a supreme penalty if they fail!  In this too, our Father has told you what the offerings must be 
for the churches:  but that church must pay double the amount and keep nothing for their own services!  The people of 
that church and congregation must pay you twenty percent of the worth of all their possessions, and twenty percent of 
all their incomes!  Nothing less will satisfy the anger of our Father for their rejection of His Anointed!
2687    "I doubt they'll attempt to do that though!  They are a very self-centered, self-righteous, holier-than-thou bunch 
of half-baked pagans who will burn right along with the rest of them!  They have made all manner of claims in the 
name of 'Jesus', and they expect me to accomplish it for them!  Ridiculous!"
2688    (Aku) "I imagine they'll reject any attempt to rescue them.
2689    (Immanuel) "It's obvious ministers won't permit anything to upset their bankroll as long as the congregation is 
gutless and stupid enough to let the bastards keep a tight rein on it.  It was the minister who caused them to miss the 
boat.
2690    (Aku) "I certainly don't need their damned money, and wouldn't contaminate an expedition or Refuge with it!"
2691    (Immanuel) "It's your decision!  And it's a good thing you won't accept their money, as it would contaminate 
anything it touches without The Most High's own cleansing hand!
2692    "Nevertheless, that's the penalty upon them, and they'll pay it or they will burn!"
2693    The company relaxed, knowing the certainty of the ultimate victory of The Most High Lord God of All 
Creation against the forces of Lucifer and all evil.
2694    The next event came without warning:

THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

2695    ""The ears that are closed to My Voice of Righteousness are deaf unto Eternal Death and Damnation of its own 
self and upon its own head.""
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